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' dress an d every day - wear,

irmers' medium and heavy
>rk Shoes a specialty. You
iy depend that we give you
bought and at a small profit.
PORE YOU BUY

, A. DAVIS,
et, Columbia, S. C.

rhs and Supply Co. |
; GEORGIA
» and Mill Supply Store. Engines. Boilers, ;
Construction; Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil, JPertilizer,
rs; Building, unugc, x-atiwij, i uiuutt &uu iuu»Jelting,Packing, Injectors, Fittings, Saws, Files, ,

s, etc.: Shafting, Pullevs, and Hangers.
CAST EVERY PAY >

Capacity for 300 Hands
las and Erie ENGINES, Kortirvg and \
lor Injectors. TurbineWator Wheels, etc. >
i Gra.de Mill BOI13ERS BuJltto Hartford

Specifications a Specialty y
Looomotiv© TenderTanks>
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ASOLINE ENGINES in Stock
Shipment
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rated and coated under a J
proce#s. J j
(proof and Fireproof ^
MATERIAL : KNOWN £

. Mot affected -by beat or \
i flexible. It does not stick £
easilyaffixed. Impregnated Jdamp-proof materialswhich \
ore - i
tnnnal painting. #
ontain no coal tar. >
Uriels - $1.25 per 100 lbs £$4.00 per barrel £
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g Car Service,
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as to rates, routes, etc.
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The Lexington Dissatch.
Wednesday, January 22.1308.

A DIRS CALAMITY.

Predicted by a So-called Prophet in
Pennslyvania.Says the World Will
Come to an End in the Latter Part
of December Next.
A York, Pa., prophet, at least one

vwho claims to be a prophet and whose

prophecies have attracted the attend
tion of people who care for that sort
of thing, ha9 issued his 1908 bulletin.
Ib i6 his habit and his livlihood, of
course, but this one is more startling
than some of those previously issued.
The following is his last bulletin:
The end of the world. The end of

this world will come to an end in
winter, in the end of the month of
December on a Sunday, in the year
1908. Heaven and earth will pass
away. Nineteen hundred and eight
will be a year of trouble, such as was

never known before, nation shall rise
against nation. Kingdom shall rise
againat kingdom, There shall be faminesand pestilences and earthquakes,

t Rivers will dry up.
The fish of the sea will die.

j The sea will boil lip with a great
j noise.
j The cities of the nation will fall.

Mountains will not be found.
Islands will pass away.
The city of Boston will sink.
N6w York will go up in smoke.
People will flee to the mountains.
The land will dry up to get ready

for fire.
The crops will fail and prosperity

will be cut off.
The banks will keep on failing.

*This cannot be stopped.
Roosevelt will get rid of all his

TVk ATT
UUVAiCJ
The treasury will go dry.
People will carry their money in

their pockets and hide it in their
homes.
Families will steal it from one another.This is the gold that is <piled

up for the last days. This gold will
rust in your pockets. It will give
you more trouble than good.;
Labor organizations will CQme un[der one head and rule the land.
There will be great wrath among

the people. Hatred, killing one another,hanging themselves, and childrenwill rise against their parents;
two against three, and three against
two; mother-in-law against daughterin-law.All plagues that are written
in the bible will be biought forth.
The land will be full of lice, frogs,

crickets and locusts. Whosoever be
stung of the locust will die.
There will be signs in the sun, in

the moon and in the stars. In the
end of time the sun will be black, and
the land will be in distress. The moon
will be as blood, the stars will fall and
the heavens will be shaken. This
coming summer and fall the elect, the
saints, will be gathered together
"For unto Jesus shall the gathering
be."
The bride is getting ready to meet

Jesus, the bridegroom, and we will be
changed in the twinkling of an eye
ana meet tne .Lord in tne air..Lx.

Simple Remedy for La Grippe
La grippe conglis axe dangerous as

they frequently develop into pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops
the cough but heals and strengthens
the lungs so that no serious results need
be feared. The genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar contains no harmful drugs and
is in a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.Derrick's Drug Store.

"Bue&etsliop" Bill.
Washington, Jan. 14..Senator Jeff

Davis of Arkansas returned to Washingtontoday. He announced that he
would introduce a so-called 4'bucketshop'1bill in the senate on Monday.
The measure is designed to prevent
stock gambling and dealing in future
sales of cotton and other products;

Special Announcement Regardingthe National Pure
Pood and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that

J m .£?_ V ,.ij_
j?uicv s xiujjcj' ttiiu xar iur cougns, cuius
and lung troubles is not affected by the
National .Pure Food and Drug law as it
contains no opiates or other harmfal
drugs, and we recommend it as a safe
rein&dy for children and adults. Derrick'sDrug Store.
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Gorman Acquitted of 2£urder.
John C. Jerry, a young German

farmer, was acquitted of murder. at
Laurens last week. He was charged
with having killed his brother. Jerry's
plea was self defense, claiming that
his brother, Frank. Jerry, was making
at the defendant with a hoe. The
defendant was fined one dollar for
carrying concealed weapons.

It will be unnecessary for you to go
through a painful, expensive operation
for Piles if yon use ManZan. Put up
in collapsible tube with nozzle, ready to.
apply to the soreness and inflammation.
For an}* form of Piles, prices 50c. guaranteed.
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WIFE SHOOTS S2LF.
i

Sitting On Husband's Lap They Strug-
gled for Weapon..

"I'll shootyou," playfully said Mrs.
Bessie Markham, wife of J. E. Markham,of Lynchburg, Va., as she was

sitting on his lap with a 32-calibre revolverin her hand a few days ago.
The husband cautioned her to be careful,and grabbed for the weapon, i

Tney struggled for it, and it was discharged,exploding the only cartridge
in it, the ball penetrating Mrs. Markham'sleft breast, and death ensued
in less than an hour. A coroner's
jury decided that her death was accidental.

T* T ^ f -t r\ .1J1Ji
luis. iuarsnam was ly-years oia ana

had been married two years. She
leaves no children.
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Doss It Pay?
Does advertising pay?
That question is one which has been

discussed a great deal in the pjs^, but
Hot so much of late. Merchant and
business men of all Hinds have come

to the conclusion, as a rule, that it
does pay when properly applied to a
business. A merchant need not expectreturns, however, by placing a

small ad occasionally. He wants to
buy space regularly and change the
advertisement as often as he has
something to offer if he would get
proper results from advertising.
A new merchant in a town should,

of all men, use considerable spacekeephis name constantly before the
people. He should use catchy expressionsand make his name a by

i

worn in me community m wnicn he
does business. The reader will notice
that) as a general thing, the merchants
who do the most business are the ones
who continually advertise.week in
and week out.
There is no use quibbling or parleyingover the question as to whether

advertising pays or not.
The merchants who nse the moso I

newspaper space will tell, you IT «

DOES PAY^JO.. ADVERTISE..SenecaFarm anil Factory. j
J / . ,

Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any troulle with your

stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edina, Mo.,' says: T have
used a great manv different * medicines
for stomach trouble, but lind .Chamberlain'sStomach© and Liver > Tablets
more beneficial than any other remedy :

I ever used.'' For sale by Kaufmann,
Drug Co.

At his home New York, Charlies W. I
Whitney, of the firm of H. N. Whitney
& Son, committed snicide recently by
shooting himself at his home. His
family deny that financial troubles
were responsible for the deed.

A Higher Health Level.
.

"I have reached a higher health level
since I began using Dr. King's New
Life Pills," writes Jacob Springer, of
West Franklin, Maine. "They keep my
stomach, liver and bowels working just
right." If these pills disappoint you on
trial, money will be refunded at KaufmannDrag Co. and Derrick's Drug
Store. 25c.

Just because there is room at the
top is no reason why you should step
on people in order to get there.

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a poultice,draws out inflammation and poison.
Antiseptic, healing. For chapped
hands, lips, cuts, burns: Sold by KaufmannDrug Co.
While the average man is satisfied

with a maximum of 32 teeth, a Turk
near Bailburt, in Asia Minor, boasts
of 45, ail perfect. He belongs to a

well-toothed family, his mother and
a sister each having the same num-

ber. '|

AGE NO BART
Everybody in .South, Carolina

is Eligible.
Old people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Comes when you catch a cold.
Or when you strain the back.
Many complications follow.

Urinary disorders, diabetes, Briglit's
disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
J. W. Powell-, proprietor of a gen-

feral store,' and -coal, wood and ice
dealer of Waverly, living at 2010
Blanding St., Columbia, S. C.,saysU
"My son has been afflicted with kidnejTand urinary trouble from childhood,being unable to control the
secretions especially when asleep, j
Since using Doan's Kidney Pills he
has entirely recovered.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, j
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and I

take no other. ;
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I Tonsiliti:
I is swelling end infiamm
| foe glands af foe side ofI SlOMV'S
1 f iinimAivi

Mm*Jll JU. V

used as a gcrqle and appliesIhe outside of Ihe throat ret
Hie swelling and gives instant
for Croup, Quincy Son
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain
Lungs this liniment is uns
Sloans Liniment is indispeiwhen travelling because it

penetrating, warming, sootl
healing and antiseptic.

Price 25<t,50tfcHC
Dr.Earl 5, Sloan, Boston. Mas
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| place ihem at your commI terest paid on time depos1 with your business.I J. F. H<
I J. A. BLACKWELDER,

The Palmetto
COLUMB]

WE ABE
A Depository for the Un
of South Carolina, the C<
of Columbia.

WE OWN
$400,000 United States B
Carolina Bonds.

WE SOLICIT
Accounts of Banks, Firn

WE PAY :T
' Four Per Cent, on deposi

terest calculated quarter]
WE PROMISE. '

Our best efforts to transa
satisfaction.

PALMETTO JrATIOBAL I
"
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When You Go i
DO NOT FORGET

or. C. GL
Who keeps a good line of General Merch

Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Ready
Crockery, Groceries, Bug

All these goods are sold at prices consistent
people to do is to inspect the goods and be c
right. ' '

SEE I
| HERE! j

0 c

J Is your Liver all right? J
J Are your Kidneys in a J
J healthy condition? If so, J ,

% HILTON'S LIFE for
S the LIVED §
S and KIDNEYS S
® «ii ^ ji -r n i ® %

2 win Jieep rnem so. n not, f
| Hilton's Life for the Liver
® and Kidneys will make
them so. A 25c. bottle

g will convince you of this
2 fact. Sold wholesale by
| The Murray Drug Co., 2 I*
2 Columbia, S. C. 2
2 Tor sale at The Bazaar, 2
2 Lexington, S. C. 2

FOLEY'S !
KIDNEY CURE!

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or

Bladder disease that is not

beyond the reach of mediT*if<1 f nn/sa T*\a
jt ciiiw iv av uuut;. v/u

not risk having Bright's Diseaseor Diabetes. There is
nothing^gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Derrick's Drug Store.
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jj T.V: ifo at once and learn vrhy Tvc secure best *
.

J positions, and be?t salaries for our cradantes. J X'
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CHAPIN,
, S. C. : : :
» are excellent. We
and. 5 per cent, in>its.Kindly favor us

)NEYCUTT9 Cashier.
President.

National Bank,
[A, S. C.
ited States Government, the State
acuity of Richland and the City

I

onds and |100,000 State of South .

iy*
,

.
v f

ct your business to your entixfe k
.

JANK, - - Columbia,
'

150,000.00 7*\
J. P. Matthews, Cashier.

to Batesburg
TO CALL ON

iO¥ER,
andise. Consisting of Dry Goods,
Made Clothing, Hardware, > /

.

gies and Harness.
with fair dealing. All we want the
sonvinced that they will be treated

Oct. 23-3m

(EHI HI,
Portrait Photographers. ;

Opposite Wright's Hotel,
IOLUMBIA, - - - S. C.

Strictly High
Grade Work.

lid and New Pictures
Copied and Enlarged.
Please call and see our beauifulPhoto Color Dispay.

Sterling Goods
Sterling silver, cut glass, fine

china,. clocks. A fine stock
always on hand for you to
select from. .

Keep us in mind when wantinganything in Jewelry or

Silverware.
Good watch work and best

eyeglasses.
If you can't come, send for

our catalogue or telephone your
order to us.

WELERS,
'

£24 Main St., Columbia, S. C.
'Phone 034

J
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